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'The ‘present ‘invention trelates ‘to »a ‘ .method of 
introducing ‘modifying materials into .electrolyti'p 
callyproduced \metasls‘and, :more particularly, to 
a; method if or the production of electrolytic‘ nickel 
suitable vfor ‘rollingito'lblisteréfree nickel strip. ‘ 

.kHeretofore, ~when1 employing» electrolytically 
produced metal for the production-of :?nished 
goods, it has ‘been necessary to-melt the electro 
lytically produced metal and add1desirable lmodii 
tyingagents to the molten metal. ‘Thus, in :pro- -‘ 
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ducing ‘alloys of metals ielectrolytically»produced; 7 
it ‘has been necessary “to ladd'vdeoxidizers, -.desul-' 
furizers, hardening iagen‘ts, agents for increasing 
theltensile strength, agents :for inducing :precipié 
tation *hardening and theilike ‘to :a “moltenlcharg 
of ‘the electrolytically ‘produced metal. 
In ‘many instances, even ‘when iitshas not been 

deemed necessarylor desirable to-add modifying 
agents,‘ ‘the fabrication of ‘electrolytically pro 
duced metal ‘has .been‘ attempted » with ,dif?cultyl ' 
An example o-f‘the di?iculty ‘encountered in di 
rectlywutilizing electrolytically“:produced metal is 
the'ldi?iculty arising din-attempting to produce 
nickel strip dire‘ctlyirom 'nickelxcathodes, The 
art thas ‘been confronted ‘with: the problem‘. of ‘pro; 
ducing nickel strip‘ directlyirom .icathode nickel 
:without the reformation‘ Of‘lbliStBPS son. ~:annealingl 
The art recognized the broad problem $.as early 
as 19-21 as :jwill zbe-readilywunderstood :by ‘a refer 
ence to U.1S.¢Patent-No. Y1;628,14l9.grantedtorHybi 
nette. This patenteerproposedato;make.:malleable 
nickel ‘ directly riromacathode nickel 1by rolling; and 
annealing ‘ the .cathodeunickel thus >-produced. An 
important feature ohHybinette’s process was .the 
boiling of the electrolyte in such a mannerithat ' 
the total volume .of electrolyte. employed "was 
boiled at least oncezeveriy zliwhours. Later, r'UI-S. 
Patent‘No. 2,181,936 was granted :to Glappier and 
McDowell on a ‘process for. producing ‘nickel strip 
directly from cathode nickel. » The Clappiema‘nd 

‘ McDowell process involved :cold rolling, {annealing 
at critical temperatures ‘and-subsequent1iurther 
reduction of the-annealed strip to ?nal gauge. 

It ‘will be observed that the‘latter'of these pat 
ented processes seek during ‘(the rolling ‘to-‘correct 
a condition existing in'the metal'delivered tosthe 
rolling mill which appeared ‘to be ‘the cause of 
the blisters in the ?nished nickel strip. It has 
now-‘beenidiscovered that-blister-free nickel strip 
can be produced directly from cathode nickelby 
eliminating the source‘ of the idifliculties ‘before 
the cathode-lnickel‘is introduced‘iintc therolling 
mill. - ‘ ‘ 
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such modifying or addition agents 'as are neces 
sary' :toiproduce :the ‘desired. ?nished product. 
_ it Lia-within .the ‘purview .of the present inven 
tion to provide a process sior introducing modie 
i’yi-ng .‘or; addition ‘agents such ‘as ndeoxidizers, de 
suliurizers, hardening lagentswagents tor increas 
ing tensile strength and .the like into cathode 
metal attemperaturesloelow the fusion point of 
the icathode'imetal. , 

‘ The present invention . likewise~contemp1ates ‘a 

process .for: producing. blister-tree nickel strip 
mhereinzdegasi?ymg agents are introduced into 
the nickeLcathodeebeiore reduction in gauge. 
‘Other objects :and ‘advantages ‘ ‘will become ‘ap 

parent fromtheé-lfollowing description. 
Thisapplication ‘is lascontinuation-in-part of 

my cpepending 2U. 18.. ‘application Serial :No. I382,‘ 
164,;?led March?, 71941, which hastbecomelaban 
.donedl- ‘ - l ~ 

E ,iBroadlywspeaking," the :present. invention "in. 
, values lthedntroductionofjan l elemental modifying 
agent into one lorpmore portions of .a metallic 
‘product, atgleasta part :Qf which :is z_cox_nposed lof 
electrodepositedmeta1,:f0llowed by heat ‘treat 

= .mentto thenebyrcauseldi?usionloi said modifying 
lagentdnto themest of isaidsinetallic product. ‘The 
modifying aeentrmay belintroduced into the elec 
tmdenasited .imeta-l during .one or .rmoize-of :the 
electrolysis steps .or itmaybe included in .a non? 
.electsodeposited {portion :of the ‘metallic product. 
Alternatively,thednodifyineagennmayzbelapplied 
othe surgiace of said metallic product .in one‘ or 

‘#1191’ ,sf?aeesxofthe preparation :thereof. After 
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It is an object of the‘presentinvention'to proi . 
Vide cathode metal having incorporatedltherein >~ 

introduction‘ of the modifying “agents thelmetauic 
. product is .ihealt :treated at . elevated itemperatures 

through ith rlfvesuletant :Lmodi?cation of physical 
andche cal 7DI1QPEPHQS. The metallic product 
may a'be worked toidesired dimensions-primate heat 
itreatmen if necessary. 7 

_ ethods areavailable for introducing‘ 
the modifyingagent into vthe metallic ‘product. 
T211115, ifor example,- the‘modifying agent may ‘be 
intmducedi-into an- electrodeposited ‘portion .of 
the metallic zpnoductlby suspending the elemental 
modifying agent iinrthe electrolyte from which a 
.pontion of the ;~metallicr.product is deposited. Ale 
tematively. :a starting :- sheet‘ may "be supported 
horizontally sin a platingtankiand the elemental ‘ 
modifying .i'agent ‘ suspended :in‘ ‘the plating path 
causing‘ the’ particles of ‘the modnyinglagent to 
settle {upon athetstartingt sheet.i After electrolysis, 
the imodiiy-ing agent is thus includedrwbetween :=the 
.starting'sheet and ‘the Lelectrodeposited. metal. It 
is also within .tneepurviewrof thednventiomw cQ-e 
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deposit the modifying agent together with the 
metal from the plating bath. In carrying out 
such a process, however, the modifying agent 
must be deposited in elemental form. I may also 
suspend a metal cathode in a molten bath con 
taining a salt of themodifying agent in which 
case the atoms thereof are liberated on the sur 

U! 

face of the cathode and go into solution in the I 
cathode metal with resultant diffusion into the 
interior of the cathode due to the elevated tem 
perature of the molten bath. On the other hand, 
the modifying agent may be dissolved or sus 
pended in a molten bath from which the metal 
is deposited. 
In another embodiment of the invention, the 

modifying agent may be introduced into a non 
electrodeposited starting sheet.‘ The desired 
amount of metal is then deposited upon the 
starting sheet by conventional methods. 
embodiment of the invention, the elemental 
modifying agent may be added to the starting 
sheet when the latter is in ‘a molten condition or 
the starting sheet may be formed by the conven 
tional methods of powder metallurgy from a 
mixture of powdered metal and modifying agent. 
The modifying agent may also be applied to 

the surface of the metallic product during one 
or more stages in the formation thereof. Thus, 
the molten modifying agent may be applied to the 
surface of a starting sheet and metal plated 
thereon after the modifying agent has solidi?ed. 
Alternatively, the vapors of the modifying agent 
or a suitable compound thereof, such as the hy 
dride, may be sprayed upon the surface of the 
starting sheet prior to deposition. It is also 
within the scope of the invention to interrupt 
the electrodeposition at intervals and apply the 
molten modifying agent to the surface. Equiva 
lently, the vapors of the modifying agent or a 
suitable compound thereof may be sprayed upon 
the surface when the deposition is interrupted. 
The metallic product containing the elemental 

modifying agent produced by any of the methods 
hereinbefore discussed is then worked to desired 
gauge and subjected to heat treatment at elevated 
temperatures with resultant desired change in 
the physical and chemical properties thereof. 
-. As an illustration of the principles of the pres 
entv invention, the introduction of elemental 
boron into nickel strip may be considered. I have 
discovered that nickel strip containing elemental 
boron is substantially blister-free when exposed 
to temperatures in excess of about 1000° F. where 
as ordinary electrolytic nickel strip is badlyblis 
tered after exposure to such a temperature. 
The elemental boron may be introduced into 

the nickel by any of the methods referred to 
hereinbefore. However, I prefer to suspend pow 
dered elemental boron in a conventional nickel 
plating bath from which at least a portion of the 
nickel strip is deposited. The amount of ele 
mental boron to be added may vary from about 
0.0001 ounce per gallon to about 0.02 ounce per 
gallon. The use of a greater quantity is uneco 
nomical. Moreover, if a greater quantity is used, 
the elemental boron tends to interfere with the 
deposition of the nickel from the plating bath.‘ 
On the other hand, the use of a lesser amount 
results in blistering of the nickel strip when ex 
posed to temperatures above about 1000° F. 
The batch is agitated during plating in order 

to keep the particles of elemental boron in sus 
pension. Preferably, a stream of compressed air 
is blown through the bath during the. deposition 
oftheanickel, although stirring or. mechanical 

In this ' 
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throughout the electrodeposited metal. 

4 
agitation may be utilized. I have also found it 
helpful to oscillate the cathode while nickel depo 
sition is occurring. In the event that it is not 
desired to agitate the bath, a starting sheet may 
be placed horizontally in the electrolyte and the 
particles of metallic boron allowed to settle 
thereon. Nickel may then be deposited upon the 
starting sheet, thus entrapping the elemental 
boron vbetween the starting sheet and the electro 
deposited nickel. 

It is tovbe understood that the present invention 
embraces the inclusion of elemental boron either 
in a portion of the electrodeposited metal or 

Thus, 
nickel may be plated upon a commercial nickel 
cathode from a conventional plating bath to 
‘which’ elemental boron has been added. Alterna 
tively, nickel may be deposited upon a starting 
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sheet from an electrolyte having elemental boron 
suspended therein. If desired, deposition may 
be interrupted when not less than 0.003 inch of 
nickel has been plated and deposition continued 
in a bath free from elemental boron until a de 
posit of the desired thickness has been built up. 
For best results the thickness of the cathode after 
electrodeposition should be from about 0.050‘ inch 
toabout 0.250 inch. 
After the desired thickness has been attained, 

the. cathode is removed from the bath and an 
nealed for the purpose of diffusing the metallic 
boron throughout the body of the cathode. The 
time and temperature of the anneal will depend 
on the method used to incorporate the boron in 
the cathode. If the boron has been deposited 
throughout the cathode, an anneal for about 1/2' 
to about 2 hours at a temperature of about 1500° 
F. to about 2400° F. is preferred. If the boron 
containing nickel plate is only a small portion 
of the entire cathode, then an annealing treat 
ment of about 4 to about 16 hours ‘at a tempera 
ture of about 1500° F. to about 2400° F. is pre 
ferred. Those skilled in the art will appreciate 
that an annealing period of about 1/2 to about 16 
hours may be utilized, the length of the period 
depending on the thickness of the b0ron~contain 
ing plate as compared with the total thickness of 
the cathode from which the nickel strip is to be 
produced. 

If the boron-containing plate is deposited on 
the surface of a boron-free cathode, some pre 
caution must be taken to avoid the loss of boron 
during the anneal. The cathode may be pro 
vided with a gas-tight envelope during the an 
nealing treatment or, alternatively, a protective 
atmosphere maybe utilized. A protective atmos 
phere, in this sense, is one which is inert or non 
oxidizing with respect to the modifying agent, 
for example elemental boron, which is used. 
However, if the boron has been deposited 
throughout the cathode or if the boron-contain 
ing plate has been overlaid by a boron-free nickel 
plate, such precaution need not be observed. 
After annealing; the cathode is hot or cold 

worked to produce a reduction in thickness of at 
least 20% and preferably at least 50%. It is 
notable that this reduction in thickness is ac 
complished without edge checking or other diffi 
culty- The nickel strip produced in accordance 
with the principles of the present invention has 
a'ductility of about 90 Erichsen to about 105 
Erichsen, a value of 100 being taken as the 
average value for annealed nickel. Furthermore, 
the nickel strip is substantially free from blister 
ingrwhen exposed to temperatures in excess of 
about'1000",F._ W . , 
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‘ Itd‘s :nnportant thatthe'horonywberdepositedan 
elemental storm iin» order ".to obtain ithezvznovel. ‘re: 
snltsaof ‘the present invention.‘ ‘Iram aware that a 
small quantity roflzborates‘ is: usuallyapresent in 
nickel ‘deposited rtrom rconventional rniekel plating 
baths in which boric‘ sacid-?s ‘used ‘as "a, butler; 
Howevenntheihorates .arez: only :present "intspectno 
scenic» Quantities, vii i at 4 all; and the: ‘presence-of 
borates: rim stripcxdoesmotrprenent senere 
blistering {thereof when EBXDOSBdY'tO'FtHIIl‘DEIEBItIHTBS 
in-iexcess :ofxab‘ent 1x099‘ Fl.‘ ‘.Thus,:aznickel!cath+ 
ode plated from :a {conventional ‘nickel ‘plating 
bath'eontacining ‘approximately :30 grams periliter 
of fboric :‘acid, "cold ironed ‘to iaithickness ofsabout 
0.020 ‘inch and: annealed- at a ‘temperature 10f 
about ‘2200" .F. ‘- developed ifromyabout 520 ‘to about 
H30 ‘lblisterswper'isquare ‘toot upon ‘subsequent ex‘ 
posnre ‘to ‘temperatures “of excess‘ of‘ about 
1000° F. ' ’ ’ 

‘Cathode strip “ containing elemental 1boron and 
produced‘: as vhereindescribed when exposed "to 
temperatures‘ appreciably v‘in excess of $10009 ‘F; 
after hot or cold working to relatively thin sec 
tions or gauge is. blister-‘freer Relatively thin 
cathode-nickel produced as describedherein 
without i-hot“ or cold working, that is to say‘ 
directly; when exposedto elevated temperatures 
in excess-of 1'000°“~F."is lik‘ewise‘blister-free; ' 
A ‘hypothesis ~explaining~the novel results ob 

tained ’by employing “the "process- 'of "the ‘present 
' invention ‘in the production ‘of 'blisterefree oath-l 
ode‘ nickel‘ strip, for example, ‘predicates the 
existence’ of oxygen-containing occlusions "in ‘ the 
electrodeposited ‘metal such ‘as water, either “free 
or in combination, ‘hydroxides and ‘oxides.- When 
such ‘cathode ‘metal is heated ‘to elevated'tem 
peratures these‘ occlusions liberate water ‘vapor, 
or unite with occluded hydrogen 'to iormfwater 
vapor. The steam pressure thus generated-‘is 
su?cient‘ to produce ‘blisters. ‘However; when 
boron is incorporated inv cathodejmeta'l‘in accord 
ance with the‘principles of the present" invention, 
it ‘may be ‘predicated that the'boronnnites with 
the ‘oxygen vforming a‘ compound which does 'not' 
decompose at=temperatures ‘toi'which’ ‘the cathode 
strip ‘is ‘subsequently exposed. 'Thus,'the oxygen 
is "present‘j’in a heat‘istable ‘forminstead of in’ a 
heat v‘labile form and the hydrogen ‘liberated by 
this {reaction ~,escapes from the cathode'byj dif 
fusion. 
‘The 'folliowingdllustrative examples ‘are pro 

vided' for the purpose of‘ giving .a person skilled 
in the "art a‘dlearundeistandirigof‘the method'of 
practicing my invention: 

Example I“ 

“A; commercial Qnickel cathode- was suspended in 
a -.conventional ‘Watts nickelll-lplating» bath'to 
which about 10,014 ounceper gallon of ‘elemental 
boron wasadded; The elemental boron wasskept 
in suspension during. ‘the plating .by agitating .the 
bath with a.,_stre,am of compressed air. Deposition 
of nickelwas ‘carried out'at a current density of 
about 50amperes per square vfoot, a temperature 
of about"1'40° ‘Fiend a p‘ljl“of<about“3;5. ‘When 
the‘ thickness of‘ the ‘ cathode deposit reached 
abozit "0600!? ‘inch, the’ cathode was ‘removed :from 
the P-bath and ‘inserted into a seas-tight‘ container.‘ 
The cathode was thenrisub'jectedlto heat treat-1 
menttforriabout ‘il?i-hours at about12l0=0° Fglaiter 
which. an‘ickel :strip ‘was :produced bywcol‘d rolling 
the :cathode. to ;a thickness “of about 0.0201'inclc. 
An ElYSiSlOf :the1rstripadisclosed2an: elemental fhomn 
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substantially nee tdrom @bnstennewhenexposed 
to temperatures higher?athan. {about M005’; F,‘ 
Analysisiofs-thelcathode heioreuelectnodeposition 
revealed presence-piano‘ eelementa'l heron. ’ 

Example 1.1‘ ‘ " ' ’ 

A passive startinessheet W9¢$1$1l§P?ndei=m€ 
conventional nickel plating electrolyte to which 
about "03),l4’oun'ce per gallon of elemental ‘boron 

' was added. "Plating was carried out‘ at atom. 
perature pfwaboiit 130° ‘F., a p'Hrof ab‘Oll-t?l?anda 
current ‘density of about 5'7 amperesper square 
foot. "I‘he bath was agitated to insure that the 
metallic boron would remain in suspension’. 
When -;the :deposit-ihad-zattained a tmchnessfof 

about new‘ inch, the ‘cathode was removed the relectnoplati ahaith and'the boron-._e;o_nta;i-v ng 
nickel plate IjS'bl‘_ piped 1-fr0m thejpassi-ye star ng 
sheet. The sheetofaboronwontaininselectrol tie 
nickel thus obtained was plated on both sides ‘:in 
a. secondniclsel plating-»electro1ytewhich osm 
tainedinoelemental:boron‘untihartot thickness 
of abontsilfl‘z?nch was attained-n Ehecathode 
was removedirom the bathand a-heat treatcdvifort 
about 1 and? hours at a tempenature of about: 
22598 Theacathode was ‘then ncold vqnol'led rto a 
thickness‘ aof about r?i?zihinch aandnupon analysis 
was-found‘ to,=containzab;ont 0.005%»:boron. :Subr; 
stantial : :Ereedom from‘ :hli'stering : was, :ohserned 
when :said :cathode minkel ujstrip ‘was exposed the 
temperaturesiinexoess 'ofvalbout 1000" :'F. . 

Example TILL 

Amickel starting-sheetlwasrcathodicallymreatecl 
in a conventional ‘Watts hath-‘to vwl-iichrabont 
oililtlllieounce per gallon uofel’emental ‘boron *was 
added; v A? temperaturesoivaboutrflw‘? "I'Fs ‘a ‘pH’ 
of about ‘(and a-icurrentwdensity of‘ about =45? 
amperes'per: square ifoot lwereimaintained ‘during 
the‘ electrolysis which was continued vuntil -a- plate; 
ing‘ abQut-YOZl-B- ‘inch thick- 'swas' vobtained.‘v ~Gon 
tinuous ~ ‘agitation ‘with "compressed air wasdu i‘m 
liz'edtthrongihout‘ ltheeeleetrodeposiltion ito'lk‘eep-ithe" 
elemental boron in suspensioncin the-“plating 
tank. Theeathode washremoved tfrom'lthe Lbath 
and‘ subjected‘ ‘to idiiiiusion for about ~oneehalf~ 
hour‘ 'at ‘(a ‘temperature -of "about “2111100 iTléiel 
cathode was then col‘drolle‘d to'a thickness of 
about» 02020 ‘to :‘I'orm nickel strip x\nrhic'h ‘\ana- ' 
1-yzed-‘about~'0;02l-% elemental heron." ‘Whene’the 
nickel #strip wassuhjectedito temperatures Iii-nex 
cess-of about 11000 P'E'Fi, substantially moi-blistering 
waspbserved; ' - 1 

“The ‘blister-free nickel strip ;-produced :as 2 lie- 
scribed imthe ‘preceding.exampleslhada ductility 
of ~betwe'en‘ about f-Eiiichsen-iand» about ‘Z1105? 
Erlichsen, a-vvalueu-‘of w‘1'00 being talcenvas‘sthesaver-k 
age value for anneaileduniokel; ‘ ~ - - 

Although ‘the ipnesent vinvention has lvbe‘en 1de-> 
scrib'ed’iin conlj unction-iwithacertain-iembodiments 
thereof, ‘it is ito- rbe-i-u'ndens‘teed ithat‘ [variations 
and modi?cations-‘may ‘be ima‘de was ith‘oseskilled' ' 
inwthe artwillsreadilyfnnderstand. ‘ ‘Such =va1iia~ 
tions and modi?cations are to be considered 

' within ithe Lpu-nniew of lithe .-speci?cation aan‘d the 
scoperofzthelappendedi-claims. while men-‘ 
tionfzhas :been .made of iboron; iitiis ~to-Ihe'iunder-l 
stood '» that zbylzthe. {term *‘?modifying': or addition 
agent i :or .materials” such el'er‘ne'nitsv ;as\_ ‘carbon,’ 
lithium, benyllium,_<sodium, :magnesium, alnrriie 
num, @s‘il-ico'n, phosphorus; potassium; calcium», 
scandium, titaniumnvanadium,‘ chromium); man 
ganese, ‘rubidium,;-strontium,' "yttrium; zirconium, 
colnmbium, rmolybdenum, cesium, rbarinm; ‘11am 
thamim- andlthe 1 other s-raret earth ‘elements, ihaib 
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nlum, tantalum, tungsten, bismuth, thorium'and 
uranium are also included. . ' , , 

Furthermore, as those skilled in the art know, 
the Watts bath is the conventional bath presently 
used for plating nickel. A typical Watts bath 
has the following composition and is operated 
under the following conditions: ' 

Nickel sulfate; ______ __; _____ _‘____oz.'/gal__ 32 
Nickel chloride ____________ __‘ ______ __do____ 6 

Boric acid; _______________________ __do‘_'___ 4 
pH (electrometric) _________ __ 1.5-3.0 or 4.5-5 6 
Cathode current density ____ __amp./sq. ft__ 40 
Temperature ____'______ _____________ __° F__‘ 110 

However, inv practice, Wide variations are made 
both‘in'the composition and ‘conditions set forth 
hereinbefore and I intend to include such varia 
tions by use‘of the term “nickel plating'bath” or 
its derivatives'in‘the appended claims. 

I claim: ' ' 

1. A process for producing electrodeposited 
nickel strip containing boron which‘ comprises 
plating a layer of nickel having a thickness of 
at least 0.003 inch upon a starting sheet from an 
aqueous nickel plating bath containing about 
0.0001 to about 0.02 ounce per gallon of powdered 
elemental boron, agitating the bath during plat 
ing to maintain said elemental boron suspended 
therein, stripping said layer of nickel from said 
starting sheet, plating nickel upon said layer of .a 
nickel from an electrolyte containingno ele 
mental boron until a thickness of about 0.050 
inch to about 0.250 inch is obtained, annealing 
the resultant cathodic electrodeposit for about 
1/2 hour to about 2 hours at a temperature of‘ 
about 1500° F. to about 2400° F., and working 
said cathodic electrodeposit to reduce the thick 
ness thereof at least 20% to produce e1ectro~ 
deposited nickel strip having substantially no 
tendency to blister when exposed to temperatures 
in excess of about 1000° F., said electrodeposited 
nickel strip having a ductility of about 90 to 
about 105 Erichsen, a value of 100 being-taken as 
the average value for annealed nickel. 

2. A process for producing electrodeposited 
nickel strip containing boron which comprises 
plating a layer of nickelehaving a thickness of 
at least 0.003 inch upon a starting sheet from an 
aqueous nickel plating bath containing. about 
0.0001 to about 0.02 ounce per gallon of powdered, ' 
elemental boron, agitating the bath during plat 
ing to maintain said elemental boron suspended. 
therein, stripping said layer of nickelfrom said 
starting sheet, plating nickel upon said layer of 
nickel from an electrolyte containing no ele 
mental boron until a thickness of at least0.050 
inch is obtained, heat treating the resultant; 
cathodic electrodeposit for about 1/2 hour to 
about 2 hours at a temperature of about 1500° F. 
to about 2400“ F., and Working said cathodic 
electrodeposit to produce electrodeposited nickel 
strip having substantially no tendency to blister 
when exposed to temperatures in excess of about 
1000“ F. ~ , > 

3. A process for producing electrodeposited 
nickel strip containing boron which comprises 
electrodepositing‘nickel on a nickel cathode from. 
an aqueous nickel plating bath containing about 
0.0001-‘to about 0.02 ounce per gallon .of ele-. 
mental boron, agitatingv said plating bath to 
maintain the elemental boron suspended therein 
while oscillating said nickel cathode, removing 
saidcathode from the electrolytic bath when a: 
thickness of at least 0.050 inch'is obtained, heat 
treating said nickel cathode for about 1/2 vhour tov 
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8 
about‘ 2 hours at‘a temperature of about 1500" F’. 
to about 2400° and working said nickel ‘cath 
ode to obtain electrodeposited nickel strip having 
substantially no tendency to blister when exposed 
to temperatures in excess of about 1000° F., said 
electrodeposited :nickel strip containing about 
0.001% to about 0.02% of elemental’boron. 

4. A process for producing electrodeposited 
nickel strip containing boron which comprises 
depositing nickel on a nickel cathode from an 
aqueous nickel plating bath containing about 
0.0001to about 0.02 ounce per gallon of elemental 
boron, agitating said plating bath to maintain 
the elemental boron suspended therein, removing 
said cathode from the electrolytic bath when a 
thickness of at least 0.050 inch is obtained, heat 
treating said nickel cathode for about 1A; hour 
to about 2 hours at a temperature of vabout 
1500° F. to about 2400° F., and working said 
nickel cathode to obtain electrodeposited nickel 
strip having substantially no tendency to blister 
when exposedto temperatures in excess of about 
1000” F. ‘ ' 

5. A process for producing electrodeposited 
. nickel strip containing boron, said nickel strip 
having substantially no tendency to blister 
when exposed to temperatures in excess of about 
1000° R, which comprises electroplating at least 
0.007 inch of nickel upon a nickel cathode from 

; an aqueous nickel plating bath containing about 
0.0001 to about 0.02 ounce per gallon of ele 
mental boron, passing a stream of compressed 
air through said plating bath while the nickel 
is ‘being deposited, heat treating the resulting 
nickel electrodepositv for about 4 to about 16 
hours at a temperature of about 1500° F. to 
about 2400” F., and working said nickel electro~ 
deposit to produce nickel strip substantially free 
from volatile heat labile compounds of oxygen, 
sadi nickel strip having a ductility of about 90 
to about'105 Erichsen, a value of 100 being taken 
as the average value for annealed nickel. ‘ 

6. A process for producing electrodeposited 
nickel strip containing boron, said nickel strip 
having substantially no tendency to blister when 
exposed tov temperatures in excess of about 1000“ 
F., which comprises immersing a nickel cathode 
in an aqueous nickel plating bath containing 
about 0.0001 to about 0.02 ounce per gallon of 

' elemental boron, electroplating at least about 
0.007 inch of nickel from said plating bath, 
agitating the bath while the nickel is being 
deposited therefrom, annealing the resulting 
nickel electrodeposit for about 4 to about'l6 

‘= hours at a temperature of about 1500° F. to 
about 2400" F., and rolling said nickel electro 
deposit to produce nickel strip substantially free 
from volatile heat labile compounds ofv oxygen. 

'7. A process for introducing boron in ele 
mental form into a ‘nickel product, at least a 
portion of which is composed of electrodeposited 
nickel, which comprises introducing about 0.0001 
to about 0.02 ounce per gallon of powdered 
elemental boron into an aqueous nickel plating 
bath from which at least a’ portion of said nickel 
product is electrodeposited at .a cathode im-. 
mersed therein, agitating said plating bath to 
maintain. said _- boron suspended - therein, heat 
treatingsaid nickel productv at a temperature of 
at least 1500"‘ F. for at least 1/2 hour to thereby 
cause diiiusion of said elemental boron through‘ 
out said nickel product, working said nickel prod-' 
uct to desired dimensions. and‘ annealing said 
product‘at a temperature above about 1000“ 
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to obtain a ductile, blister-free nickel produced 
without melting. 

8. A process for introducing boron in elemental 
form into a nickel product, at least a portion of 
which is composed of electrodeposited nickel, 
which comprises suspending about 0.0001 to 
about 0.02 ounce per gallon of powdered ele 
mental boron in an aqueous nickel plating bath 
from which at least a portion of said nickel 
product is electrodeposited at a cathode’ im 
mersed therein, agitating said plating bath to 
prevent settling of said elemental boron, and 
heat treating said nickel product at a temper 
ature of at least 1500” F. for at least 1/2 hour 
to thereby cause diffusion of said elemental boron 
throughout said nickel product, working said 
product, and annealing said product at an ele 
vated temperature to obtain ductile, blister-free 
unfused nickel. . ~ - i 

9.‘ A process for introducing boron as a modi~ 
fying agent in elemental form into a nickel prod 
uct, at least a portion of which is composed of 
electroplated nickel, which comprises suspend 

. ing about 0.0001 to about 0.02 ounce per gallon 
of powdered elemental boron in an aqueous nickel 
plating bath from which at least a portion of 
said nickel product is electrodeposited at a cath 
ode immersed therein, and heat treating said 
nickel product at elevated temperatures to there 
by cause diffusion of said elemental modifying 
agent throughout said nickel product, thereafter 
subjecting said nickel product to mechanical 
working and then subjecting the mechanically 
worked nickel product to ‘an annealing oper 
ation to produce wrought nickel substantially 
devoid of blisters without resort to a melting 
operation. 7 i . 

10. A process for introducing boron as a modi 
fying agent in elemental form into a nickel 
product, at least a portion of which is composed 
of electrodeposited nickel, which comprises in 
troducing about 0.001% to about 0.02% of ele 
mental boron into at least a portion of said 
nickel product, while electrodepositing said por 
tion from an aqueous nickel plating bath wherein 
about 0.0001 to about 0.02 ounce per gallon of 
powdered elemental boron is suspended and an 
nealing said nickel product at elevated temper 
atures to homogenize said nickel product, and 
thereafter subjecting said nickel product to 
mechanical working and to the in?uence of heat 
to produce a wrought nickel product substan 
tially devoid of blisters without resort to a melt 
ing operation. 7 - 

11. A process for producing electrodeposited 
nickel strip containing boron which comprises 
electrodepositing nickel to a thickness of at least 
about 0.007 inch on a section of a nickel cathode 
from aqueous nickel plating solution containing 
about 0.001 to about 0.02 ounce per gallon of 
elemental boron, agitating the plating bath to 
prevent settling of said elemental boron, oscil 
lating said nickel cathode while the deposition 
proceeds, heat treating said nickel cathode for 
about 1A2 hour to about 16 hours at a temper 
ature of about 1500“ F. to about 2400° F. whereby 
the elemental boron is diffused throughout said 
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10 
nickel cathode, and working said nickel cathode 
to obtain at least a 20% reduction in thickness 
to thereby obtain electrodeposited nickel strip 
having substantially no tendency to blister when 
exposed to temperatures in excess of about 1000° 
F., said nickel strip containing about 0.001% to 
about 0.02% of elemental boron. 

12. A process for producing electrodeposited 
nickel strip containing boron which comprises 
depositing nickel to a thickness of at least about 
0.007 inch on a portion of a nickel cathode from 
an aqueous nickel plating electrolyte containing 
about 0.0001 to about 0.02 ounce per gallon of 
powdered elemental boron, agitating the plating 
bath to prevent settling of said elemental boron, 
annealing said nickel cathode for about 1/2 hour 
to about 16 hours at a temperature of about 
1500” F. to about 2400° F. to homogenize said 
nickel cathode, and reducing the thickness of 
said nickel cathode to thereby obtain electro 
deposited nickel strip having substantially no 
tendency to blister when exposed to temper 
atures in excess of about 1000° F., said nickel 
strip having a ductility of about 90 to about 
105 Erichsen, a value of 100 being taken as the 
average value for annealed nickel. ' 

13. A process for producing electrodeposited 
nickel strip containing boron which comprises 
electroplating nickel to a thickness of at least 
about 0.007 inch on a portion of a nickel cathode 
from an aqueous nickel plating bath having 
about 0.0001 to about 0.02 ounce per gallon of 
elemental boron suspended therein, agitating 
said plating bath to maintain said elemental 
boron in suspension, heat treating said nickel 
cathode for about 1/2 hour to about 16 hours 

‘ at a temperature of about 1500° F. to about 
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2400° F. whereby the elemental boron is diifused 
throughout said nickel cathode, and working 
said , nickel cathode to reduce the thickness 
thereof whereby electrodeposited nickel strip is 
obtained having substantially no tendency to 
blister when exposed to temperatures in excess 
of about 1000° F. 
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MORTIMER PIERCE BUCK ‘ 

It is hereby certi?ed that errors appear in the printed s 
numbered patent requiring correction as follows: 

Column 3, line 71, for the word “batch”'read bath; column 5, line 18, for “of 
excess” read in excess; column 8, line 40, for “sadi” read said; column 9, line 59, for 
“from aqueous” read from an aqueous; 
and that the said Letters Patent should be read with these corrections therein that the 
same may conform to the record of the case in the Patent Of?ce. 

Signed and sealed this 24th day of May, A. D. 1949. 
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